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CREWE and NANTWICH LIONS

LION Derek Morgan (right) on Local CAT Radio telling
of all the good work Lions do and again promoting
Dementia Buddies and Message-In-A-Bottle

CONGRATULATIONS to Lions Sarah and Mark Tucker
on their Wedding in August. First in 105 CN

FLORAL display in local Queen’s Park, Crewe

CREWE
Lions
promote
Dementia
buddies
and MIAB
giving out
108 bottles
in 3 1/2
hours
(above
Deborah
Owen) and
Derek
Morgan
with
Margaret
Rose
Sutton)

DISTRICT GOVERNOR LION JOHN CHAMBERS LLANDUDNO LIONS CLUB

ANNUAL DISABILITY AWARENESS DAY
TWENTY Five Thousand people
attended the Annual Disability
Awareness Day (DAD) at Walton
Hall which took place in early July
with the Lions were very much
involved.
The events started on the Friday
with Birchwood Lions putting in a
team for the
DAD BBQ and
Quiz
and
although they
were not the
winners they
did well.
Next came
set-up
day
with several of
o u r
L i o n s
w i t h
Captain
Mainwaring (aka Peter
Ives) leading the team, and it was a
long hard day for them but it was a
job well done.
Sunday brought sunshine and the
setting up of the Lions display. More
were given out and many more
promised.

LION President Pam Dyson exchanging
Bannerettes with District Governor
Lion John Chambers

Information
on
various
Lions
Projects
was
displayed
and
explained
to
the
public.

who is in need of “Message-In-ABottle”.
Lion President Pam along with
David, attended the VIP reception
and was formally thanked by the
organisers and presented with a
Certificate of Appreciation.
These
included
All in all a very enjoyable and
Diabetes, Sight and
successful day for our Lions and
Youth Projects, and
Lion Ken Whibley brought his all Lions doing what they do best!!
singing and dancing coffee machine
which was very much welcomed by
all.
We were visited by our District
Governor Lion John Chambers who
spent some time with us.
Lion Barry Collins met up with his
former boss in the Police who was
chair of a Disabled Charity, Lion
Dave T hompson
b ased in
Llandudno.
As a result of this encounter,
Llandudno Lions have a new contact

PICTURED (from left to right): Lions Dave
Dyson; District Governor John Chambers;
Lion Erica Collins and Lion President
Pam Dyson

LION Charles Herriman with Friends of
Lions Mrs Herriman

LIONS Jean Whibley; Erica Collins; Barry
Collins (at the back); David Thompson DL
CEO of Warrington Disability Awareness
Day

KIRKHAM AND FYLDE HANDOVER
KIRKHAM and Fylde Rural held their annual Handover and before the meal the outgoing President Lion
Alan Day presented a cheque for £200 to four team members of the GB Rhythmic Gymnastics team based
at Ribby Hall.
The four team members whom attended were Isabella Lyons, Phoebe Haughton, Olivia Walker and
Rachel Allen, along with parents and organiser Stephanie Lyons.
All the Lions wish them well for the future and asked them to keep them updated with their progress.
Following the handover of the cheque, Past President Lion Alan Day then presented President Lion John
Jones with the Lions chain of office.

CNs HANDOVER LUNCHEON

PICTURED (left to right): Lions Geoff Trevena (sponsor), Past District Governor Lion Steve Shields; new Lion Keith Smith, President
Lion Judi Wring, new Lion Penny Smith, and Lion Pam Trevena (sponsor)

INCREASE IN NUMBERS
BARTON-under-Needwood Lions have just increased their Membership, by a whopping three Members!
Past District Governor Steve Shields has recently transferred to the Club – Lion Steve was 105 BS Vice
District Governor in the year the branch was formed and helped with leafleting the Barton area.
The Club also inducted two brand new Lions, Penny and Keith Smith at their last meeting, and all three
members received a very warm welcome from the members of the club.

LICHFIELD AND
BARTON LIONS
GET BOWLED OVER!

BLOUSES FOR
MALAWI

LICHFIELD and Barton-under-Needwood Lions
Members got together for a social meal and
bowling evening.
The picture shows, left to right: Lions Geoff
and
Pam
Trevena
of
Barton Lions,
with Lichfield
Lions Pauline
May,
Anne
Whitehouse,
John
May
and
John
Whitehouse.
Owing
to
some sort of miracle, Geoff won the first
game, but he was suitably thrashed by John
Whitehouse in the second game, thus giving a
one all draw between Lichfield and Barton.
Members agreed that it was a fun evening,
and that they discovered muscles that they
had forgotten existed!

LION Sue Howie asked Fleetwood and Cleveleys
Lions, asked at their April Meeting, if anyone knew
of a group or team who could use 20 or so Blouses
her choir (Elswick Singers) no longer needed?
Lion Margaret Harris sad she had a contact,
Sarah
Parsloe
who
regularly
visits a town in Malawi to help young girls (Mission
Malawi) building a
n
e
w
school and facilities
etc, so that the girls
could have a decent
education.
Sarah
came
to
speak to Fleetwood
and Cleveleys Lions
Club who were able
to make a donation
to her cause and Sue passed on the blouses to
Sarah who knew The African Girls had a choir in
Malawi and they were sent to Africa and arrived
at the end of May.
Sarah very kindly sent us photos and a video of
the
girls
singing,
wearing
the
Blouses.
A truly international project.

LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION
DISTRICT 105 CN

What comes to mind when you think of LCIF?
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LCIF is in constant need of Funding to help those less fortunate than
ourselves wherever they may be in the world
Please continue to support LCIF by giving regular donations
Donations by Cheque should be made payable to LCI MD105 Appeal Fund
and sent to the District Charity Treasurer PDG Lion Frank Marnell
97 York Road, Connahs Quay, Flint CH54 4YF
Alternatively, they can be sent by BACS
Please contact Lion Frank for details: frankmarnell1953@gmail.com
Thank you from the International Team, Lions Alan Dunn and Graham Dow

TRANSPORTATION COSTS

WEST Cumberland Lions President along with the secretary and Vice President, presented a cheque
for £250 to Jonathan Ostle, Head Coach for West Cumbria United along with some of the team
Members.
Jonathan stated they were overwhelmed by the generosity of West Cumberland Lions Club for
their kind donation which would be a tremendous boost to their finances. The monies will go
towards the transportation costs in taking the players to Carlisle on a monthly basis to take part in
the Cumberland Building Society Ability Counts League.
Jonathan explained, that the club had been running since 2007 and was formed with the help of
the Football Association as a way of getting people with mental health, physical and learning
disability to become involved in football. He became involved in 2009 as a volunteer and in 2012
took over the running of the club after successfully gaining his level 1 coaching badge and has been
the main coach since. We train once a week at Lakes College on a Wednesday between 5pm and
6pm and anyone is welcome, the only stipulation is you have a disability and are aged 16 or over.
In 2018/19 we agreed to join Windscale AFC, and hope that with their help and assistance along
with the very generous donations and support made by various organisations we hope to go from
strength to strength in the future.

SCHOOLS PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
EACH year Kirkham Lions hold a Junior
Schools Photographic Competition for Schools
in their area.
The children take photographs of local areas
with their own digital cameras and they are
judged to find a winner and a runner up.
The photograph below shows Immediate
Past President Lion Alan Day and Lion Denise
Day with the winners of the Competition.
The winning pupils were Joe Hawkins and
Emma Wood who attend Strike Lane Primary
School, Freckleton.

SUPPORTER CHOOSES ADOPTION MATTERS TO SUPPORT 54 YEARS
AFTER ADOPTING HER TWO CHILDREN
RUTH Talbot, aged 81, adopted her two children through Adoption
Matters (then known as Chester Diocesan Adoption Agency or CDAS)
over 54 years ago, chose us as her charity to support for the Lions
Club District Governor Partner’s Appeal 2018/19 during Lion Steve’s
term of office.
The Lions Club has over 1.4 million Members Worldwide and is
the largest service Organisation in the world. They are dedicated to
helping those in need. Ruth explains why the charity is close to her:
“I have two children who I adopted to give them a secure, loving and stable upbringing.
Following my marriage, I applied to adopt a child. However, we ended up adopting two! Julie was
adopted in 1965 when she was five weeks old and Simon in 1967 at just six weeks old. In 1968, I
was then blessed with my birth son Mark.
“Obviously, all my children had different genes and characters but they grew very close as
siblings and remain so to this day. I believe every child deserves a safe, secure and loving
environment.
“Julie and Simon have become fine adults and have grown up children of their own which gives
me a warm feeling of satisfaction that I was able to give them a forever home and feel honoured
and privileged to have done so.
“Mark, my birth son also has an adopted daughter who has two children. Isn’t that amazing?
“I wanted to choose Adoption Matters for the Lions District Governor’s Partner’s Appeal as we
know any monies raised would be put to good use to help enable another child to find a loving
family and to find a forever child to bring up and watch them grow and reach their potential.
“I do not have a single regret about adoption and would encourage anyone thinking of doing so,
approach Adoption Matters”.
Sarah Johnson, Adoption Matters Fundraising and Relationship Manager (pictured above with
Ruth and Steve) commented:
“We are so very grateful to both Ruth, Steve and the Lions Clubs of District 105 BS and all the
very generous Members for donating this money to our charity. Every penny really will make a
difference to helping us support many more Children and Families in the future”.
Adoption Matters is a children’s charity and independent adoption agency which has been finding
permanent, loving families for children since 1947 and offers ongoing training and support. They
cover the whole of the North of England, North Wales, Stoke, Staffordshire and Shropshire.
To find out more about adopting or fundraising with Adoption Matters, contact us at: info@adoptionmatters.org
or call us on 0300 123 1066.

WELL, the beginning of the year
seems to be off to a good start,
and Meeting a number of you at
the Visits I have made to date.

in Charters this year, 60 years,
50 years, 40 years, 30 years
and 25 years of Service to
celebrate.

It still amazes me at the
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diverse ways of raising monies
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Clubs have, and looks good for
ou r
ch an c e
to
l ay
th e Districts and all seems to be
foundations for a great new running smoothly.
future with the new District 105 We do have an appeal out at
CN.
the moment for Sponsorship of
So now let’s enjoy ourselves some of our Competitions as we
and work together to make this need new Trophies and things,
first year of 105 CN a great one. so please look at these carefully,
We have so much to look as most are for our Youth
forward to and who said its only Competitions.
16 weeks to Christmas and so Which brings me to our Youth
many events to arrange and so Appeal. We are trying to
much more to do this summer. introduce a lot into youth this
Cannot wait.
year and that needs our
Do not to forget to come and su pport,
so
pl ease
l ook
join us on October 12 in favourably on this as they are
Llandudno for the Walk For our future and do bring so much
Sight.
enthusiasm
to
these
I have managed to arrange it competitions and events.
with a visit and tour of Blind It was wonderful to see the
Veterans UK and lots of new Lions Youth Brass Brand in
activities and much more to do North Wales this last month and
which includes a light lunch.
they played a number of
On a visit there recently, they concerts and were well received
have made great plans for the they really are a credit to
visit of 105 CN and its a chance t h e m s e l v e s
and
our
not to be missed to see where Organisation.
all the monies have been spent You will have an opportunity to
and also talks from Billy Baxter see them perform at our
the fastest Blind Man on two Convention at the Liner Hotel
wheels, and a chance to walk Liverpool, next March. They
through the sensory gardens deserve all the support we can
blindfold to experience this new give themes.
addition.
Well the Charter season is
The District Team are working starting in earnest this next
hard to bring everything month and it is great to see so
together from our former many Clubs reaching milestones

So wonderful to see and I
hope I can find the time to come
and celebrate with as many of
you as I can, although my diary
is filling up fast.
I need to mention the
importance of signing up to the
Forum. There is so much
information on there about
Events, Contacts, and What’s
Happening in our District and
around.
Unfortunately due to GDPR we
have to keep this information
that is meant for Lions to
ourselves and that is why it is
important to sign up and look on
the Forum to see what is
happening in the District with
the Weekly News and links to all
sorts
of
updates
and
information, the Service News
and the Environmental News
and much more.
Well as we move in to this
hectic time at the end of
Summer the final Duck Races
and Fetes taking place and we
move into Hallowe’en and
Fireworks events. Please make
sure you are all safe and good
luck with all your efforts. I shall
endeavour to join some of you
and help if I can.
But let’s all have a good time
giving enjoyment and Service to
our Communities.

NEW MEMBERS
WE Welcome the New Lions who have joined the
Association and they have joined following Clubs in District
105 CN:
CONWY VALLEY
Jean Simons
ELLESMERE PORT
Bronwen Davies
KESWICK
Duncan Merrin

LICHFIELD
Keith Smith
Penelope Smith
PENRITH
Cameron Stewart

Lion John Chambers
District Governor 105 CN

ZONE VISIT
TO CONWY
ON a recent visit to the Zone
Meeting held at The Albion,
Conwy, District Governor Lion
John enrolled Lion Jean Simons
as a member of the Lions.
District Governor Lion John is
pictured (centre) with Lion
President Barry Stamper and
newly enrolled Lion Jean
Simons.

PRESENTATION OF BANNERETTES
DISTRICT Governor Lion Jon Chambers visited Zone 12’s Meeting held at Stretford chaired by Lion
Michael Davis and whilst there presented his bannerettes to (top left) Salford U Can Leos; (top
right) Lion Katie Sorfleet on behalf of Lion President Vivien Marcus from Bury; (bottom left) Lion
President Steven Moran, of Stretford and (bottom right) Lions at the Meeting

NEWSLETTER EDITOR’S e-MAIL ADDRESS IS:
newsletter@lionsclubs105cn.org.uk

TRAVELLING
LION

DISTRICT FOOTBALL
TOURNAMENT

IT HAS been a quiet month — have you all
been basking in the sun, somewhere?
There are new horizons out there for you to
prowl, so get out there and find some new
Lions.
The revised Travelling Lions Forms are
available on the CN 105 Website under
“Members’
Area”
“District
Information”,
“District Competitions” on the lower part of the
page.
I have a new “official” e-mail address —
please use it:
travellinglions@lionsclub105cn.org.uk
I wonder why only the old BS Clubs are
roaming — these are the only Reports that I
am receiving — come on everyone, join he fun.
Lion Pam Trevena
CLUB NAME

PTS

OUTH MANCHESTER

96

LLANDUDNO

79

BERT MASON (Internet) LITTLE ORME

61

STONE

54

CANNOCK

47

STOKE-ON-TRENT

37

BARTON

33

STAFFORD

30

ELESMERE PORT

26

LICHFIELD

24

RUGELEY and DISTRICT

15

TAMWORTH

8

CONWY VALLEY

6

BEAUMARIS MENAI AETHERY

3

CREWE

3

NANTWICH

3

WREXHAM MAELOR

3

ALSAGER

2

GNOSALL and NEWPORT

2

NEWCASTLE

2

SALE and DISTRICT
(Positions as at SEPTEMBER 1)

2

IT IS that time of year again when the Football
season has started, so not only are we gunning
for our favourite teams to win the big prize, we
are also thinking about who we can ask to
represent us in our Youth Football Tournament.
“The Lion Alec Sutcliffe Memorial Trophy”, the
District 105 CN Youth Football Tournament,
enters a new era, although this Trophy was
created in the last year of BN, it brought 105 CN
in line with the move forward.
This Competition has two Trophies, the Lion
Alec Sutcliffe Trophy is won by the football team
who represent the Lions. The winner of this
trophy was won by Huncoat United, who
represented Accrington and the Gemma Jones
Trophy. Who can win it this new Lionistic Year?
In 2020, the tournament will again be held at
the JMO Sports Park in Skelmersdale on Sunday,
April 26.
The age group to approach is the u14s age
group only, which is the current school year nine.
The teams must either be all male or of mixed
gender.
Unfortunately, all female teams are not allowed
to enter at present, but please be aware that
teams may participate in their own league
competitions on the day, so be prepared to have
a 2nd or 3rd team available. Teams are to consist
of 10 players with seven on the pitch at any one
time.
Rules and Application forms can be found on
the Forum or by contacting myself at
lionsimon1981@outlook.com, the closing date is
Sunday, March 1.
I will accept any entry forms given to me at
Convention Weekend with prior notice. We
usually get around 10-14 teams in previous
years, and it would be great if could get around
the 15-20 team mark.
If one team/club can get two teams and
another Club within close proximity can’t, i.e.
Littleborough/Rochdale,
Accrington/Hyndburn,
Crewe/Nantwich, with agreement, both Clubs
could be represented. Please contact me for
further information.
I am also putting together a small programme
for the day, which will have a list all the games
in, which all managers, parents and Lions can put
the scores in.
I am asking if any Lion who owns their own
Business, if they would like to put a small advert
in at a very low cost.
There is also event sponsorship available.
Please contact me if interested, and any money
raised will cover the event and to support the
District Governor’s wife’s chosen
charity,
Parkinson’s UK.

DISTRICT WEBSITE:http://lionsclubs105cn.org.uk

